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Clothes may not make the man, but they do
tho tailor.

Today's the day throughout Nebraska towns
and villages. Wet or dry?

Every llttlo hold-u- p now will be charged to.
the stragglers from the Kelley army.

It Is apparently a tossup down In Mexico as
to whether the American or the Spaniard Is
hatod most;

Gee, but the Jolltest joke In all this regional
!bank business Isthat St. Paul goes into Minne-
apolis' territory.

Determined not to bo too far outdone by
China, Britons are now talking about a federal
nystem of their own.

When that dry order becomes effective in
our nary it will be "Water, water everywhere,
but not a drop to drink."

An evangelist holding the boards hero Is
'taking a fall out of tho tango. Not the only
fall, however, traced to the same source.

"Would you have a senator sacrifice his
convictions and principles for political favor?"
shrieks tho sonntor's papor. It Is to laugh I

. .

i. Someone suggests that our household serv
ants be called domestie engineers. Not so bad,
since they aro already In charge of the steam
rollers.

If it Is to be a really dry navy henceforth and
''forever, then we take It no more good cham
pagne will be wasted on battleship launching
ceremonies. '

, On the map tho route Villa Is to take from
Torroon to Mexico City looks as easy as rolling
off a log. But making the trip Is likely to bo
at the risk of several, breakdowns and a few
olowouts.

While the .president may not, as he says,
fully reallzo oven yet that he is president, cities
tin thoso states having democratic senators

to the administration havo no diffl- -
ulty realizing It.

It Is a funny thing that two members of tha
(cabinet could trot around the country and die
Scover so many trade currents which hard
headed business men living in the respective
communities never dreamed existed.

It is announced that bond Issues to the
amount of (9,000,001) are involved in today's

gt'hicago city election. Omaha voted bonds for
..$8,250,000 a couple of years ago without eve. a
making a noise about it.

Congressman Maguire wants it known that
Is selection of a postmaster for Lincoln is his

isonly choice. Yes, but that la not the vital ques-

tion. Is It also Secretary Bryan's choice? It
jnot, the congressman may have to make an
Mother guess,

i The first minister to the United States from
;the new Chinese republic comes to us wearine
'clothes Just) like other people. Pretty soon the
dress parade of the diplomatic corps will not be
distinguishable to the observer from any other
social assemblage.

roMMt MOM 6M MLkj
The new Board of Education met and organised

with H. K. Long as president and Charles Connoyer
a secretary, 'jne report of the committee on school
sites disclosed that offer had been made of lots on
Twenty-sixt- h and Dodr at MM. another on Twenty
seventh and Farnam at H.WO and another at Thirtieth
ana rarnam at w.

Dennl Kltipatrick ha been awarded tha contract
for putting in the heatlne apparatu In the new court
jioute, bis bid being W.oa,

O. W. Holdregc. assistant general manager of the
B. & M, and Thoma Miller, general freight agent,
went to Atohleon to meet General Manager T. J
Potter.

The Third Congregational aoclety of Omaha has
been Incorporated with this officers: A. N. Kergu-on- .

president; M. P. Sears, treasurer; M. P. Boaard,
clerk; William Morrison. J. B. Evan and James
Trail, trustee.

Curbing and guttering; was commenced today on
Twelfth street between Pamam and Harney,

A. a. Ben on of IJneoln U registered at the
Paxton.

Lee Estelle, one of Blair" prominent attorney,
and hi wife are guests at the Millard.

Daniel Kentlston has bean employed by the Board
of Public Works aa Inspector of the curbing and gut-'rtn- g

work Just begun.

Canal Tolls Panama and Suez.
HASTINGS, la., April t. --To the Editor of The Bee:

An answer to the following question would en-- ,
lighten many:

Are the provisions of the treaties regulating the
, tolls of tho Sues canal and the Panama canal Iden-

tical?
la It tme that the British government owns or

i controls the Sues canal, and that It charges all ships
alike and then rebates alt or part of the toll to Kng-- 1

llfh ships? S. R.
The convention of Constantinople signed on

October 28, 18S8, for the free navigation of the
Suez canal reads:

The canal shall be free and open to the vessels of
commerce and. of war of all nations observing these
rules on term of entire equality, so that there shall

' be no discrimination against any such nation, or It
cltlsens or subjects. In respect of the conditions or
charges of traffic, or otherwise. Such conditions nnd
charges of traffic shall be Just and equitable.

That clause which governs the tolls in tho
'

$uez canal was lifted word tor word from tha
convention by the makers of ,,rom the of

, i . 1912. shows

Theoretically, tho Suez canal Is neutral
international highway. Actually, it Is Brit-
ish short-cu-t to India and Australia. To all
practical purposes the Suoz Is Just as much
British in control as tho Panama is American.
Tho Suez canal was built by France, but British
subjects secured ownership of tho majority In-

terests in 1875. In this connection let It be
noted that British administrators, backed by
British army, rule Egypt, through which tin
canal passes, and that Gibraltar, Malta, Aden
and Cyprus, British strongholds, with the pow-

erful British fleet, close Suez In war to any
anti-Britis- h power.

British-owne- d vessels pay tolls, but receive
rebates or subsidies from tho government.
Great Britain collects tolls from the ships of
every other nation using tho canal, and most
of thoso ships receive subsidies from their re-

spective governments in amount sufficient to
cover the tolls. Sweden, Austria and Russia
go so far as to specify that these grants an
snado for no other purpose than to rebate tolls.

Oar New Chinese Minister.
In Mr. 11. K. Shah United States receives

as its minister from China an Immediate product
of the new era In that land of ancient pagan
imperialism. He comes both with western
clothing and form of name, citizen of the new
dispensation, prophecy visualized and fulfilled.
It means much, both for China and America.
It is another notico to the world of the solid in-

timacies growing up between tho two countries,
Tho United States has been especially fortunate
In the personnel of .Its Chinese diplomatic rep-

resentatives; we shall never cease fooling both
tickled and grateful for tho cordial relations
wo were permitted to form with tho unique Wu
Ting-fan- g, but we have still larger reason for
felicitation now, for Mr. Shah's coming marks
the permanency of an influence that wns only
beginning to show Itself In tho advanced evi-

dences during Wu's first ministry.
With all his lively interest and activity in

our affairs, DrWu never forsook tho habits and
hablllmonts of ancient China. Ho did not even
part with his queque until he returned to the
orient the last tlrao. While, therefore, his In

fluence contributed generally toward, tho goal
of the new day, transplanting many an Amer
ican Idea in Chinese soli, It Is yot quite step
forward from Wu Ting-fan- g to II. K. Shah.

This man comes as tho product nnd expo

nent of western civilization In tho far east. Ho
was part of that power that participted In
that stupendous ovr-Mi- rn of political govern
ment at Peking, one of the most sublime dramaB
In all history. The sublimity of It to us is that
we can perceive the mark of our own influence
In it and that we occupy tho position today of
the biggest and best friend to this colossal in
fant In th,o household of representative govern
ment.

War On the Star Chamber.
Despite the solemn warnings and - injunc-

tions of "Tho Now Freedom" against running
the government In secret, the president and his
party followers have loft it for political oppo
nenta to declare war on the star chambor sys-

tem In tho senate. Nine or ten mombors of
that body, not one of them democrat, havo
fired the first gun, which they declare will bo
followed by such bombardment as will effec-

tually destroy the old battlements and compel
the transaction of public business in tho open,
where the public can look on Just as President
Wilson's "Tho New Freedom" says must bo
done:

The right methods are those of public discussion;
the method of leadership open and above bdard,
not closeted with "boarda or guardians"' or anybody
else, but brought out under tho sky, where honest
eyes can look upon them and honest eyes can Judge
of them.

As leaving no doubt that Mr. Wilson had
legislation in mind In this chapter on "Let
There Be Light," let us continue:

Unfortunately, the whole process of law-maki- .n
America Is very obscure one. There Is no highway
of legislation, but there are many byways. Parties
are not organised In such a way In our legislature
a to make any one group of men avowedly responsi-
ble for the course of legislation. The whole process
of discussion, If any discussion nt all takes place. Is

private and shut away from publlo scrutiny and
knowledge.

And yet this same thing, condemned by Mr.
Wilson before his election as president, goes
merrily on under his administration with a
party majority abjectly subject to his control
in both branches of congress
president has not cracked his ferrule on the
knuckles of the bod boys In the senate and
stopped this naughty work instead of leaving l'.

for republicans to do is, we presume, as the
Irishman says,. "A question of your own
asking."

It is suggestod that free canal tolls for
coastwise ships would correspond with the land
grant subsidies given to the transcontinental
railroads. Well, does anyone in this part ot
the country regret what the government did to
aid in the construction of tho Pacific railroads?
We would want nothing better than a guaranty
that free tolls would build up an American mer-

chant marine in which we could take as much
pride as we do in the grant railroads, and
Incidentally which would pay back dividends to
to whole people In equivalent measure.

The devotion of the democrats to reform In

again examplifled by the refusal of members of
the house to stand for any diminution of their
mileage grab at the rato ot 20 cents a mile, the
rate fixed when tt really cost about 20 cents
mile to travel as against or cents mile
today. Charity may begin at home, but not

, economy.
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Problems of Cities.

Scttubt In niver.
By an order from the Board of Health forbidding

bathing In the water of New York harbor within the
greater city the metropolis and adjacent cUlea ih
sharply reminded of th growing peril of polluted
rivers. The Hudson river Is utilized as a glgantto
open sewer by all communities along Its banks. New
York Itself doubles the uprlver pollution, and the
vast mass of polluted water, churned back and forth
by harbor tide and traffic Is a swelling menace to
public health. Remedial measures cannot be deferred
murh longer, or the crime of offending communities
will Inflict Its own punishment.

IllTorrra While Yon AVnlt.
Chicago's reputation as a divorce market, while

not attracting as much scorn a Reno, nevertheless
Is far more Imposing In quantity and variety, and re-

markably speedy within lawful time limits. A report
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London In the same time only MO divorces were
granted. The population of Chicago Is 2.1SS.2S3, that
of Greater London 7.251.35S. As a direct result of the
divorce Industry 33.7E0 children of divorced parenta

I have bn brought to the attention of the Juvenile
t court of Chicago In fourteen years.

9
Skyscraper; Problem.

To what extent may a community go In reatrlct-- i
Ins the height of buildings so a to protect the right.

'
of adjacent property to air and sunshine? Ten year
ago Boston fought to a successful finish the right to

' restrict tho height of building and forced the owners
of a gorgeous apartment house near Tnniiy cnurcn
to tear down every Inch above the legal limit. Mill
neapolls Is endeavoring to solvo the problem of height
before It Is too robust to tackle. While recognising the
skyscraper aa an economic development of the rent-

ing Industry, the right of property and the public to
sunshine on public streets are equally worthy of con-

sideration, and Minneapolis hopes to reach the happy
medium. "

Vlkht on TMrphonr Toll.
Enthused by success In downing the local water

monopoly, Denver Is going after the Mountain States
Telephone company at a speed that makes the wires
slzx. The company claims a perpetual franchise to
aa much of the local tarth aa Is needed for subways.,
poles, wires and exchanges, but the claim la flouted
by tho courts. A Judicial deliverance last Week leaven
the company without a pole to hang a wire on. and
ordera their removal from the streets within ninety
days, Of course the order will be held up In the ap-

peal courta for mouths If not years, aa every legal
reource will ba employed to hold on to a good thing.
Apparently the company doea not feel aure of Its
ground and seeks to quiet public Indignation by
cutting telephone rates to IS a month for unlimited
business service and 13 a month for residences. Tha
old rates were baael on measured service, with a
minimum of 14 a month for 100 calla or less.

Twioe Told Tales
A l.eaaon In Contentment.

An American girl attended last month In London
the O. P. club dinner whereat four peeresses, formerly
Galty girl, appeared-t- ha Countess of Orkney (Connie
Gilchrist), the marchioness of Headfort (Rose Boot).
Countess Pdulett (Sylvia Storey) nd the countess of
Churston (Denis Orme).

"George Orossmlth, at this dinner," said the Amer- -'

lean girl, "advised tho peeresses to be content with
their husbands and satisfied with life. Nothing was

j so had, George declared, but what It might be worse.
"He said the bride of an Impoverished peer looked

I up from the gentlewoman one evening and remarked
bitterly;

i

i

" 'Here's a Park lane magnate give hla wire a
Riviera villa. Nothing like that happena to me.'

"Her husband, burled In the Newa ot the World,
replied:
. " 'Well, my dear, here's a New Cut man give hi
wife a black aye. Nothing like that ever happen to
you, either.' "Baltimore American.

The Bad Barber.
Marie Lloyd, the English music hall artist, who

whs twice excluded by the Immigration authorities,
said In New York:

"You talk about your efficiency over here, but I
think your Immigration bureau Is Just about aa effi-

cient aa the Mile End barber.
"A chap went Into a barber'a In the Mile End road

to be shaved. The barber out him and knleked him
and gashed him. When the Job was over the chap
said:

"Give m a drink of water, please.
" 'You aren't going to faint. I 'ope,' saJd the bar.

ber, handing him a glass.
"'No.' said the man. mildly. 'No, I Just want to

see It my mouth'll hold water.' "Washington Star.

Two Veteran.
A certain old colonel waa noted for hi great

generosity. He had lost an arm during one ot the
engagement In which he had een service, and this
made him sympathetic toward all who had experi-

enced similar losses.
While walking on hla estate one day he met

an old d man, evidently In abject poverty.
"Ah, you have met with a great mlsrortune, Jike

myself, I see." remarked the colonel.
"Ah," replied the old man, "and, Ilka yourself,

colonel, I have spent a great deal of my life In
government service and seen a lot o' hard work."

, "My poor man!" exclaimed the kind-hearte- d col-

onel as ho pushed a halt crown Into the' old man'a
hand. "I fear you have received but a poor re-

ward for your services."
"Ye may well say that, colonel."-- replied the vet-

eran aa he hobbled away.
"But," added the colonel, "you didn't tell m

where you served."
"Well, If It comes to that," the old reprobate an-

swered, with a sly chuckle. "I "served me fourteen
years for stealing Jewelry!" Pittsburgh

People and Events
"General" Kelly and his famished hobos, while In

Colorado, didn't see the color of the cash bequest ot
W,000 to the socialists of the state. The socialists

saw It first.
A few horse-draw- n street car still decorate the

scenery In Metropolitan New York, but In an out-o- f-

Just why the "'be-wa- y section, where provincial tourists are not

land

tinny iu vciiiuio jiu kci n auwn.
The ring with which Ines Mllholland Bolssevaln

was wedded lie In the bottom of a canal in Holland.
She wore It for twenty-fou- r hour and then, with the
consent ot her husband, decided to throw It away.

Prank and Albert Nelson, Philadelphia twins,
who look much alike, were both arrested recently
on a charge made against one of them. The police-
man could not tell them apart and took no chances
of taking the wrong one.

H. P. Harrington, a former country editor of
Ohio, hss become dean of the School of Journalism
ot Western nserv university, Cleveland. Your
thorough-goin- g country editor knows the business
from cellar to garret, from pastepot to pencil.

nex Beach, the story writer, and David V. King,
his Klondike chum, are going to edit a weekly paper
at Morrlstown, N. J. They hope to make a dally ot
It after a while. Their spectaltlea will be local new
and practical, helpful editorial editorials about local
matter.

A semi-offici- showdown put San Francisco next
to the top as a roost tor bachelors, Newport, R. 1.,
taking the lead. Perhaps It .wasn't Intended at
strategy, but the excess at a Jumplng-ot- f place put
the high tonesomea up against the proposition back
up or Jump.

8lnce December I Rosco Young of freeman. Me,
has cut and hauled J15 feet of lumber without any
help, in addition to doing all the work around the
farm. This means taking care of and milking six
cows and tending numerous horses, hens and hogs.
He also got In his Ice and broke out two miles ot
toad, He admit that he has been busy,

r ot

ul of JoUf Waa Lost.
MAD1PON. Neb., April -To the Edi-

tor of The Bee: In your report of the
convention of the Nebraska Retail feder-
ation, held nt Lincoln, you made the
bare atatement that I wished the travel-
ing man shot on sight or words to that
effect.

As a matter of fact, I made that state-
ment, but not In the way you printed It.

There waa a remedy asked by a few
men to get' rid of the traveler, and, aa t
see It, there Is no other way, aa they
are here to stay and the world would
hardly move without them.

Those at the meeting saw the Joke aa
It really was, but you In copying the
newa of the convention boiled It down.
This makes It look like I'm a second
Jesse James.

If you wilt kindly set me right In this
with the correct' version, I'll appreciate
It, as the boys are all aore at me, nnd
my old friends of the road are.jarrylng
clippings, showing me up In a different
light towards the travelers than I really
fel toward them. Thankln? you In ad-
vance, I am,

HENRY ALTSCHULER.

'IVat ImonlHl o Iter. Snvlilarc.
OMAHA, April 6. To tho Editor ot

The Bee: A word In behalf of the pas-
tor of the People's church. Ho la a man
In 10,000 to undertake to do the good
work he I doing. He is doing what Jrmis
came to earth for. to save sinners. The
field Is large and the workers few. There
Is nothing more precious In God's sight
than a sinner saved, it 1 difficult work
to save them, for they may fall again
and again. We are supposed to forgive
seventy times seven, but how many on
this earth will forgive more than once?
There Is bad In the best of us, good In
the worst, and them without aln let them
cast the first stone. The pure at heart
will not tarnish when they come In con-
tact with the poor outcasts; they are the
ones that need a friend to guide them.

E. W. B.
801 North Forty-eight- h Street.

Demo Extermination Not Demanded.
SOUTH OMAHA, Neb., April 6,-- To the

Editor df The Bee: I want to thank your
correspondent "L" for his compliments.
He should have signed his name so I
would know who he Is. He may bo the
gentleman who sent me a number of
anonymous letters In 1912, In which ha
half complimented and half criticised iw
for roasting AVIlson and Roosevelt so
hard In that year. He said he was a
good friend of mine and would tell me
later who he Is. He has failed to do so
as yet. I

You will excuse me tor saying Just one I

more word personally. Replying further
to "L". I will say that a good many
people have told me they cut out ot the
papers every article they see with my
name signed to and save them. They
must like them or they would not do that.
A gentleman told me he hud heard num-
berless people compliment me on my
article on the subject, "Bowing Down to
the British."

Replying further, I will say that I do
not want to see the democratic party ex-

terminated for It Is a necessary evil to
our country and serves a an object les-

son to the people of tho United States
every few years.

When the republican party has been In
power In this country for sixteen or
twenty yearr, the prosperity of the
people become so great and they become
so Intoxicated with It, that they do not
remember the disasters that have been
brought to this country In the past by
democratic administrations and think that
a change wjll be a good thing for us.
When they try the free, trade policies of
the democratic party for four yeara they
are only too glad to get back to the high
tariff and successful business methods of
the republican party. No, let the demo-
cratic party live and let It sen's the pur-
poses ot an object leseon to the people
when they forget the history ot the paeU

The only party I want to see extermi-
nated Is that one that was conceived in
lenom and spite and born in malice In
Dlz to make trouble for the republican
party and to teach that party that har-
mony In all things Is best. There Is so
much' of the blood of the revolutionary
times In my vein that I feet hot Bnd
angry when I think of the democratic
policy of letting the British empire come
Into the domains of this great republic
and dictate to us what wo shall do with
our own affairs. My policy Is and always
ha been to oppose anything England
wants. What England wanta us to do, we
do not want to do.

But the people of the United Statea
need thi object lesson of the present day
and they will get all they want of It by
IMS as I predicted In 1912 and they will
be only too glad to get the republican
party back .to the helm of the ship of
state once more, when they will feel the
need of the good times that nearly always
prevail under republican policies. What
do we care what England think of the
way n run our own canal? What busi-
ness Is it of any other nation what we
dot In times past when our people were
mistreated In any other land, the orators
of those days would descant on the fact
that the flag was an emblem of protec-
tion to any citizen at this great nation
In any part of the globe. But It does
not seem to protert our citizens under
'the "dove" policy f the Wilson-Brya- n

administration even among the Mexican
gteasers. and our citizens are commanded
to get out of Mexico, no difference how
much they may lose by It, because we
are afraid to command that nation ot
half breeds to protect our people from
harm. Wilson holds the whlphand over I

congress and the members act like a lot
of political "slasles" and obey even- - com- -
mand of Wilson like a lot of school hoys
who are afraid of the rod of the master,
But It will not last inan yeara longer
and we will get back In power the party
that believes In America first and Eng-
land and other countries last.

F, A. AGNKW.

Beyond the Seas

A new law his come Into effect In
Greece which stipulates that all wages
roust be paldMn cash, either weekly or
three times a week.

In France tha government reimburses
a fixed pereentage ot the amount ex-
pended by the labor unions for the sup-
port ot the unemployed.

Russia produces nearly all the world's
supply of platinum, about 13.2S0 pounds
annually. In 1H2 It cost t$3 a pound and
It Is now worth Ii&8 a pound.

A fund ts being raised In England to
purchss the Waterloo battlefield and

preserve It aa a national memorial. At
the pr eent moment real estate ! ula- -

i tors are pushing beyond the bnttle lines.
and unless they aro checked by pwrchase
clustcrri ot homes will dot the historic
landscape before the centennial of the
downfall ot Napoleon In IMS.

Budapest Is the first city In the world
to ect up slot machine savings bank.
The machines aro arranged for the re-

ceipt of two coins, the crown, worth
about 10 cents, and the twenty-fille- r

piece, worth 4 cents. They return a
ticket for" each coin deposited, and these
tickets hear Interest from the date of
their Issuance. The rate paid varies with
the current hank rate, and ranges from
3 to 4 per cent; 11" tickets may be ex-

changed for a bank book.

BELOW THE SURFACE.

Dcp down In our hearts do we believe
When we Join our voices In saying the

creed?
Some skeptics ask; but we feel our need;
And tho' "I believe"' seem an empty show,
Deep clown In our hearts we know.

Deep down In the soli of Mother Earth
Are seed that nwnlt the warmth ot the

sun;
Shall wc doubt their bolng? Since time

has begun
By the same light divine that Impels

seeds to grow.
Deep down In our hearts wo know.

Deep down In the worst of poor human
day

The soul-ger- Is struggling for light and
for being;

Tho' "lis buried so deep, past all human
seeing,

In the light of God's Infinite love It will
grow-D- eep

down In our hearts we know
Omaha. --UAYOLL NI5 TRELE.
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JOLLIES FROM JUDGE.

Hostes- -I am triad you children decided
to come for dinner,

i mi. t.,.Wo dlrln't turn for dinner;
wo turn to hear Willie grandpa cat hla.
soup.

Teacher (drawing two parallel lines on
the blackboardl-Wh- at relation are these
line to each other?

Head of the Class-Twi- ns!

Grecn-Wh- at Is the hardest work you
ever did?

City Kmploye The work I did landing
this Job, and the next hardest 14 the
work keeping It from bclne taken away
from mc.

'TleaBe. ma'am, an old man. tired and
Poor,

"With wooden legs, is at the door. '
"Why, Bridget, we need none." said she.
"What use for wooden legs have we?

"It is Carlyle, I believe, who says It
Is not well to tell nil one knows."

"Oh, never mind Carlyle! You don't
want to sit around and never say any-
thing, do you?"

"What's the matter? Don't I know how
to cut meat?" demanded the discharged
butcher.

"You do," replied the proprietor of the
meat market. "But your hand does not
Tvelgh enough to,retail it profitably."

"This girl Is only a college flirt. How
do you Know that she really loves you?"

"She dyes her hair to conform with my
class colo's, dad. A fellow couldn"t ask
for any greater proof of devotion than
that."

"I have lost three fortunes," he ho.isted.
"I don't think that Is anything to be

proud of," she replied.
"Well, maybe It Isn't." he admitted;

"but I thought you might like to know
that I had graduated from all three
schools of foolishness. Drink put me to
the bad the first time, I wasted my second
fort'ine on a woman, and I blew In the
third on a musical comedy."
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"Pots and pans quickly shed
their grime and grease, and
shine like new when you use

GOLD DUST
Cleans everything, and
leaves purity behind it.

5c and larder packages.

THErtK.FaiRRANKcOWrAWY

CHICAGO

"Lot tho GOLD DUST TWINS
flo your work"
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A lawyer
a real estate man
an abstracter
a real estate loan company
a trust company

will find a great saving of time by having an
office close by the court house and city hall.

The Bee Building
"The Building that is always new'

is the newest building in Omaha on the
inside; the oldest, the most substantial
and the handsomest on the outside.

We can offer you an office home now; perhaps in
a few weeks we cannot. Better look at these now.

The finest location in the city for 'men having business
or patrons in or around the city and county buildings
Is at Room 406. Farnam street exposure, with three
windows overlooking court house plaza. Room has
water, vault and large private office. Easily access-
ible $so.oo

Another very desirable office with vault, water and
large outside windows, east exposure, Is at Room 338.
Close to elevators and opening on the wide open hall
surrounding the beautiful court of the building. The
ease with which this room can be reached makes ita great time saver. Space can be arranged for 18 ft.
by 32 ft, at $30.00
Or 3G ft. by 32 It. at $100.00

The lawyer or abstracter who gets Room 60, with Its
large Farnam street windows facing directly on the' court house, is sure of one of the best loralod of-
fices In Omaha. 14 ft. by 20 ft, with water Included.
Partitions for two private offices and reception room.
Also close to elevators. Now at fjiho.OO

For offices apply to the Superintendent, Room 103,
The Bee Building rjo.
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